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Recycling centre on
cards for Langholm

PLANS for a new Household
Waste Recycling Centre in
Langholm are to be devel-
oped by Dumfries & 
Galloway's communities
committee.

Full story: page 3

Ladies’ Day on
Castleholm

LANGHOLM Horse Racing
Association held their
‘Ladies Day’ meeting at the 
Castleholm on Sunday.

Full story: page 15

Full story: page 

National labour crisis
felt by local businesses

LANGHOLM'S Sadie
Cropper has been presented
with her 200-hour Saltire
award recognising her 
commitment, contribution
and achievement in volun-
teering.
Sadie, 16, who is a young
sports leader at Langholm
Academy, received her award
from the Annandale & 
Eskdale Active School and
Community Sport.
She helps with the commu-
nity gymnastics classes that

restarted this week and is also
a member of Dumfries Y
Gymnastics Club where she
helps and competes and is
currently doing her Scottish
Gymnastics Level 1 coaching
award.
Sadie has now accumulated
274hrs, and for her efforts she
was also nominated in the
young person’s category for
the Annandale and Eskdale
sports awards that were 
cancelled due to Covid-19 in
2020.

Sadie cropper of Langholm has done almost 
300 hours of volunteering

Saltire Award
for Sadie

LOCAL businesses are feeling
the effects of a labour crisis
as shops, hotels, and pubs 
report they are struggling to
have stock delivered.
There is a shortage of more
than 100,000 drivers in the UK,
a Road Haulage Association sur-
vey estimates.
It means the problems are 
being felt nationally and 
according to Markit PMI, a
closely-watched economic 
indicator, figures for August the
UK’s recovery had stumbled
due to labour and supply short-
ages, as well as rising Covid-
19 case numbers.
UK manufacturers face deliv-
ery delays and it is disrupting
production schedules across the
board, resulting in increased
costs on nearly every level.
The Eskdale Hotel stated they
have felt the effects of the short-
age of lorry drivers and item
availability.
“It’s a shortage of operatives,
supply chain issues, and the lack
of HGV drivers and it is having
a huge impact,” said the hotel’s
proprietor John Galloway.
“Items and produce that are
normally available have been
greatly reduced, in recent weeks
it’s getting worse, we’ve even
had missed deliveries, substitu-
tions, and availability of items
change status from the suppliers
to be on backorder.
“There’s so many reasons for
it, the pandemic has meant pre-
vious workers have found other
jobs or are no longer in the
country, then there’s the impact
of companies being restricted

on how many staff they take on
due to insurance premiums.”
The hospitality industry body
UK Hospitality has said there
is more than 188,000 vacancies
to be filled.
Mr Galloway said he felt 
recovery would come next year.

brexit
Latimers of Langholm owner
David Latimer said the problems
stemmed from the effects of
both the Covid pandemic and
Brexit on both supply chain and
the availability of foreign 
workers.
“Everything has completely
changed in terms of where it is
available, who is able to provide
it and how it’s going to get
here,” he said.
“Then there’s the knock-on
effect on prices too, if it costs
more to bring an item in or
workers in this country need to
be enticed with better pay to

work then it’s going to cost
more and it’s going to cost the
customer more.
“Every trade is affected and it
does need to be looked at, but I
think things could be worse,
there’s so much going on in the
world and we’ve got to remem-
ber that.”
Food and drinks organisations
and the National Farmers Union
Scotland called for urgent gov-
ernment action to tackle the 
issues.
In a recent survey of 88 Scot-
tish businesses 93% of them
currently had job vacancies.
An open letter was sent to the
Scottish and UK governments
calling for a 12-month covid
recovery visa for the food and
drink supply chain, and a waiver
for its fees until 2022 plus an
urgent review by the Migration
Advisory committee on the 
industry's needs.

>Turn to Page 2
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John Galloway of the Eskdale Hotel believes recovery will come next year
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Many more businesses in
Langholm have reported delivery
and availability of stock issues,
including brewery deliveries for
the Douglas Hotel and the
Langholm Co-op, with customers
especially concerned about the
availability of milk and bread.
Both have now been resolved.
However, Browns Family Butcher

said they were unaffected by the
current issues being experienced
nationally.
“We get most of our stock locally

and we make up the products, like
pies ourselves,” said co-owner
David Brown.
“During lockdown it was quite

similar too, and often we were the
only place that had any produce.

“I realise though that the supply
chain may be affected as the
months go on and we’ll be keeping
an eye on it as it gets closer to
Christmas.”
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Beer, bread and milk affected

The saga continues
Further report promised on future of spireFuneral Services

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Funeral Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service

New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine
Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm

Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

share the news of any..........
• engagements
• marriages
• anniversaries
• births
• thank yous
• congratulations
Contact us on 013873 80012

sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

A FURTHER report is expected
on the Erskine Church ‘saga’ by
the council who have spent tens
of thousands of pounds of tax-
payers money to make it safe.
Repair work to the scaffolding,

which has been in place for
around 19 years, has now been
completed in a bid to keep the
‘dangerous’ structure and its scaf-
folding safe.
Dumfries & Galloway council

has ensured any new owners are
liable for the repairs as they look
next to a further report on what
will happen to the spire.
Councillor Ronnie Tait said the

work needed to be finished as
soon as possible and the council
was on the case.
“It’s been going on for so many

years and the problem is that
people purchase it without look-
ing at it,” he said.
“The building does not belong

to the council but they’ve been
involved with it since 2002 and
have spent tens of thousands of
pounds on it.
“The council has put invoices

into the owners over the years
and have been reimbursed for
some of it and this was more
successful at the beginning of
the saga – there’s still quite a

large amount of money outstand-
ing but I wouldn’t think they
will get back.”
He said the church went up for

auction again on 9 July but the
owners were not known.
The Land registry says its last

purchase was last October for
£24,777.
The council has since engaged

in conversation with the auction
house, Future Property Auctions
who have been involved in it, to
make it a legal requirement that
any new owners must start the
job within a timescale.
Any new owner will be made

aware of their responsibilities.
The legal requirement now states

that the council can ‘pursue all
legal avenues for recovery of
costs and prosecution of offences
as a result of the non-compliance
of the dangerous building 
notice’.
Pendrich Height Services Ltd

were contracted to replace the
boards of the scaffolding over
the last couple of weeks after a
report on its risk to passers-by.
Company director Stewart

Thomson said: “We’ve got it 
tidied up with the netting and
boards replaced and managed

toomake sure that it is now safe
having been up for some time.
“We hoped to finish it as soon

as possible.”
The work was completed this week

and Road Traffic Management 
removed the temporary lights for
the work on Tuesday.
A further survey of the building

is now expected.
A council spokesperson said: “The

responsibility for the building rests
with the owner and we will be 
recovering the costs of making it
safe. 
“Once the scaffolding has been

replaced, we intend carrying out
further survey work to establish the
structural condition of the building
and take any necessary further steps
to ensure it is not a danger to the
public.”
It will look at repairs to the spire,

such as braces, dismantling, or a
complete repair.
The recent work follows the pub-

lication of a damning report by 
Pendrich Hight Services on its safety
that was gained through a Freedom
of Information request.It classed
the scaffolding and crumbling
stonework as ‘dangerous to a degree
that could cause injury or death’.

Scaffolding repaired and traffic lights gone but further work is required on spire

J. & A. Hodgson
Independent Family Funeral Directors

134 High Street, Annan
A Caring Family Firm
Caring for your family

Private Rest Room
For 24 hour caring personal service

Tel. 01461 205920
Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors Member
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available on request

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser is part funded by the
above organisations along with charitable trusts and 

individuals from the community of Langholm.

Customers at Langholm Co-op are mostly concerned about 
availability of bread and milk

Church Notices

LANGHOLM, 
ESKDALEMUIR,

EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES

Church Services
Sunday 5th September

Communion at Langholm
10am

Westerkirk 1.30pm
Eskdalemuir Hub 3pm

Contact us for transport
0744 885 8818.

Social Distancing 
will be observed.  

Please wear masks. 
Preacher: the Minister.
Tel: 013873 80859.

Mobile. 07543 179469

Charity no. SCO11946

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE

PARISH CHURCHES
Liddesdale Church
welcomes you to

Worship on Sunday
mornings at 10am

and 
Canonbie Church

at 11:30am 
Worshippers will be
required to adhere to
Covid restrictions. 
If you are seeking
pastoral support or
wish to arrange a
wedding or baptism
please contact Rev
Morag Crossan on

07861736071 or email
mcrossan@

churchofscotland.org.uk

Emily Bell
Emily Bell would like to thank 

everyone for the cards and good
wishes received on her 

recent birthday. 

Photo by Margaret Hudson
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Wild flower
answers
Langholm Old Town Bowling
Club’s Wild Flowers of Britain
quiz answers:

1. Dandelion, 
2 Common Knapweed, 
3 Coltsfoot, 
4 Oxeye Daisy, 
5 Cowslip, 
6 Common Ragwort, 
7 Primrose, 
8 Wood Sorrel, 
9 Bindweed, 
10 Red Campion, 
11 Bluebell, 
12 Cow Parsley, 
13 Harebell, 
14 Wild Garlic, 
15 Honeysuckle, 
16 Cuckoo Flower,
17 Teasel,
18 Mistletoe,
19 Spear Thistle, 
20 Dog Rose.

Drawn out by Margaret Pool at
the Welcome to Langholm shop.
The winners were Sue and Keith
Stroud.

Recycling Centre on
the cards for Langholm
92% want to have the opportunity to dispose of garden waste
PLANS for a new Household
Waste Recycling Centre in
Langholm are to be developed
by Dumfries & Galloway's
communities committee.
The council also hopes to 

introduce a garden waste
scheme for the region.
Both were put forward by the

committee at their latest 
meeting.
It saw them agree to the 

recommendations to receive
further details at a future com-
mittee meeting on proposals
for a new HWRC for Langholm.
The nearest facilities are 

Annan or Lockerbie - both of
which are 30 minutes by car
from Langholm.
In the report that accompanied

the meeting, the committee 
stated: "The submission of a bid
for a new HWRC at Langholm
will be reviewed further.

"Potential land belonging to
the council has been identified,
but its availability for the pur-
poses of a new HWRC cannot
at this time be determined.

Aquisition
"Land acquisition will likely

take some time to resolve."
Its revenue implication has

been estimated between £70,000
to £80,000 per year, coming
from staff time, rates, transport
and waste disposal.
The committee also 

approved the progression of a
bid plea for funding from the
£70m. Recycling Improvement
Fund from the Scottish gov-
ernment for a garden waste 
collection service at the meet-
ing.
Out of Scotland's 32 councils,

26 of them currently offer a
garden waste collection service

- Dumfries & Galloway is not
one of them.
Following a recently carried

out survey, 46% of respondents
said they disposed of waste in
their general waste and 92%
said they would like to see a
garden waste service available.

Many councils in the UK offer
the service as an opt-in with an
annual charge in the region of
£30-plus and this is being
looked at.
A business case will now be

put together by council officers 
to be presented to the Scottish

government.
Funding

If an offer of funding is 
returned, councillors will look
at whether it will enable them
to purchase enough disposal 
collection vehicles and the 
proposed 240l wheelie bins.
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Dumfries and Galloway Council does not currently provide a garden waste collection service

ERIC
HAGAN
O P T I C I A N S

Longtown 
Tel: 01228 791664

Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

Personal care and attention from your  
first appointment with us.

Spectacles & Contact Lenses 
to suit all budgets

www erichaganopticians co uk

Book your eyetest today BBooookk yyoouurr eeyyeetteesstt ttooddaayy

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

Personal care and attention from your
first appointment with us.

Spectacles and Contact Lenses
to suit all budgets

IN BRIEF

NOW
OPEN!

FFeeeell tthhee ffllooww......
Sandilands - Unit 2 Sandilands, Longtown,
Carlisle, Cumbria, CA6 5LY - 01228 792497
Market Street - 1/2 Market Street, Carlisle,

Cumbria, CA3 8QJ - 01228 739926 - www.bikeseven.co.uk

BIKESEVEN  EVERY TIME ORIGINAL, ALWAYS GREAT VALUE

MORE repairs to Langholm's
suspension bridge has seen
its reopening pushed back
three weeks.

Engineers working on the
£425,000 refurbishment, Diack
and McAuley Construction Ser-
vices, reported the corrosion of
a main structural cable which
had resulted in more repairs to
ensure the safety of those who
will use the bridge.

It has been shut since 10 May
with the refurbishment works
due to finish last Friday.

The additional works means it
is now expected to be completed

by 17 September.
Councillor Ronnie Tait said

he had spoken to the engi-
neers about the work and had
since had the details con-
firmed by the council.

"The joints that were found
to be corroded have deterio-
rated in size from about 50mm
to 30mm over a period of
time," he said.

"They've just picked this up
and decided it is a problem
that needs to be repaired
now."

Keeping us in suspense

So near but yet so far for Langholm’s 
suspension bridge refurbishment

Further corrosion problems hold up completion

A HEIGHTENED police presence was
felt on the High Street on Tuesday after
reports of some thefts.
The targeted incidents happened in the

afternoon with businesses on high alert
following the theft of some money from a
till and attempted thefts elsewhere.
One business owner said it was a credit

to the community that the thieves, who are
thought to be from out of town, had not
been able to target more businesses.
The police are now currently 

investigating.

• Those who may have seen anything
are asked to contact the police on 101.

Opportunistic theives

A police presence was obvious in Langholm 
on Tuesday afternoon



Oh the
times!
Monday's announcement by
Marks & Spencer that they
will no longer be selling men's
suits at all its stores, squares
the budget side of the circle
begun by Langholm's once-
mighty textile mills a score
and more years ago.
The mill closures culminated
in that of the most prestigious,
Reid & Taylor, which used to
advertise daily on the Daily
Telegraph masthead ‘the
world's most expensive cloth’ -
later amended to ‘most
exclusive’ in a subtle nod to
changing times - and was also
said to have clothed the back of
at least one American president.
It was, in fact, the new
sartorial slobocracy in male
attire, led, predictably, by the
BBC no longer requiring its 

radio announcers to wear dinner
jackets, that did for both ends of
the tailoring trade, culminating
in shorts being judged the
default nether garment of
choice for much of the year.
It is claimed that the extended
periods of home working during
the repeated lockdowns that
prompted monumental working
and 'chilling’ practices, to the
extent they became
interchangeable.
Dress standards are not the
only ones to have badly slipped
as a result.
O tempora.  O mores.

Richard Lennox,
Henry Street,

Langholm

Farewell
Judith
After more than 26 years,
Judith Johnson is retiring
from the Langholm Initiative
and I can honestly say she has
been a delight to work with.
She’s been involved with so
much over the years that we
want to thank her for.
In my opinion, she’s the most
skilled networker I’ve ever
encountered, and was
instrumental in getting
businesses to locate themselves
at the former Arthur Bell site,
where we are currently based.
Her most recent work as
general manager, and then as
project manager of the
Initiative’s project to revitalise
and regenerate the textile
heritage of Langholm, Textiles
Eskdale, which has gone from
strength to strength.

We’ve been delighted to have
her with us and it’s a
bittersweet occasion for us to
say goodbye, but from all the
board we want to wish her all
the best in her retirement - she
has said she will spend more
quality time with her three

daughters and grandchild,
Alva.
It is definitely well-earned.

Margaret Pool
Chairwoman

of the Langholm Initiative

ANOTHER dream job has
been filled at the Tarras Valley
Nature Reserve.
Kat Mayer, 23, took up her
post as project and education
officer just under two weeks
ago, but said it already feels
like she is dreaming when she
wakes up every day ready to
take on the day's challenges.
From Macclesfield, Miss 
Mayer comes to the role as a
graduate of Reaseheath College,
Aberystwyth University, and
Manchester Metropolitan 
University.
She also has a wealth of vol-
unteering experience behind her,
including working for the Royal
Society for the Protection of
Birds, the East Cheshire Barn
Owl Group, and the British Trust
for Ornithology.
All of this stands her in good
stead for her new role.
"I'm loving it so far, the reserve
is beautiful and I've already met
with the Langholm cluster
schools and talked about the
education planned," she said.
"They seem really keen and
we've even looked at starting
environmental education at the
schools on 8 September which
is pretty soon.
"I've always been interested
in wildlife, I joined the 
Macclesfield RSPB Wildlife 
Explorers when I was eight, be-
coming a junior leader of the
group and 14, and then an 
assistant leader, and I've loved
all of it, and I want to inspire

that love in others."
Her school visits will see her
utilise her knowledge of the 
reserve to provide talks and 
activities to encourage more
youth awareness and involve-
ment in the reserve.
It means her experience gained
from scouting, forest schools,
and her achievement of the Duke
of Edinburgh award, will be 
vital.
She said there will be plenty
of opportunities for youngsters
to come and explore the Tarras

Valley itself.
"I'd like a different school
class to visit the reserve once a
week, with every class having
had at least one visit per term,"
she said.

Potential
"This I'd like to extend to other
schools in the long-run, plus
colleges and universities, 
potentially looking at family
groups.
"I'm still a registered leader
of the Macclesfield Wildlife 

Explorers too and I'd love to
get them to come up here on a
residency and visit the reserve
- I want as many people to visit
as possible in order for them to
appreciate its beauty."
A range of activities will 
engage those who come, such
as biological surveys, stream
dipping, specific habitat and
wildlife-related sessions - all
linking with the curriculum.
Her role also looks at volunteer
recruitment and coordination
and community engagement
events in town will test the water
on who is interested in coming
along and helping out, such as
helping to remove the Sitka.
In terms of her downtime,
Miss Mayer holds bird ringing
certification, and she has said
that now she lives in Langholm,
she would like to find a group
to keep it up as a hobby.
"I'm going to try and get in-
volved in as much as possible,"
she added.
"However, I'd love to get 
involved in a bird ringing group
or bird ringers, I know there
are some here, lots of my hob-
bies are related to what I do for
my job, it couldn't have been
any more perfect for me.
"It's my dream job and I wake
up every day like I'm dreaming,
it'll be lots of hard work, but I
feel very lucky."
The reserve will see a further
new starter for the digital skills
post take up their role on 
Monday.

A PLANA PLANNING ap-
plication has been submitted for
alterations to a property on Ro-
sevale Gardens in Langholm.
Owned by Barbara Kite of
Surrey, the application for in-
ternal alterations and an exten-
sion on Esk Brae was submitted
by CSY Architects.
It also proposes a new or al-
tered vehicle access to or from

the public road.
Properties that have been no-
tified are the Bowling Green
and Pavilion, Lucellum, In-
veresk, Thisbe, and Waters Edge.
------------------------------
HAWICK distillery will be
just one of several Scottish Bor-
ders buildings taking part in
Scotland’s largest free festival
of places, history and culture.
It will be part of Doors Open
Day 2021, a festival that sees
organisations and volunteers of-
fer free access to sites and events
across Scotland.
Taking place on Saturday and
Sunday, the festival will have
both online and in-person events
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Kat joins Tarras team

Letters to the editor Have your say on the issues affecting our area. You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or

email your comments to danielle@eladvertiser.co.uk

Kat Mayer takes up her role as project and education office for
Tarras Valley Nature Reserve

POLICE SCOTLAND
Langholm....................101
Newcastleton ............. 101

COUNCILS
Dumfries and Galloway Council 
............................030 3333 3000
..........www.dumgal.gov.uk
Fault reporting (potholes/street-
lights etc............0800 042 0188
Langholm Town Hall/Library
...................013873 80255
Dumfries and Galloway
bus timetables
www.dumgal.gov.uk/timetables
Scottish Borders Council .
0330 100 1800
out of hours01896 752 111
Scottish Borders
bus timetables 
...www.scotborders.gov.uk

UTILITIES
Scottish Water
..................0800 0778 778
...www.scottishwater.co.uk
Scottish Power
....................................105
..www.scottishpower.co.uk
Scottish Gas emergency ..
0800 111 999
National Rail enquiries .....
03457 484 950
......www.nationalrail.co.uk
Floodline SEPA
..................03000 996 699
..............www.sepa.org.uk
BEAR Scotland (A7) 
...................0800 0281414 
...............www.bearscot.com

POST OFFICES
Newcastleton013873 75361
Canonbie ...013873 71348
Rowanburn 013873 71542

HOSPITALS
D&G Royal Infirmary
...................01387 246246
Cumberland Infirmary
...................01228 523444
Borders General Hospital 
01896 826000
Thomas Hope Hospital
..................013873 80417

DOCTORS
Langholm ..013873 83100
Newcastleton013873 75100
Canonbie ..013873 71313
NHS24 ........................111

CHURCHES
Langholm,Eskdalemuir  Ewes
and Westerkirk Parish churches
Ms Joy Lunn
Session clerk07584 357180
Canonbie United Parish church
Session Clerk..013873 25255
Liddesdale Parish church
Session Clerk..Glynis Cambridge
07469 397065

SCHOOLS
Langholm  Primary
...................013873 80900
Langholm Academy
...................013873 80418
Newcastleton 
...................013873 75240
Canonbie 
...................013873 71336

CHEMISTS
Davidson Chemist, Langholm
...................013873 80220
Monday to Friday
8.45am -1pm; 2pm-5.30pm.
Saturday 8.45am-12.30pm.
Boots Pharmacy, Longtown 
...................01228 792859
Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm.
Saturday 9am-5pm.

DENTISTS
Mark Buddy 013873 80521
Emergency - outside opening
hours

01461 202508

EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

Judith Johnson retires after 26 years at The Langholm Initiative

Doors
Open Day
BORDERS distillery in Hawick
will be just one of several 
Scottish Borders buildings tak-
ing part in Scotland’s largest
free festival of places, history
and culture.
It will be part of Doors Open
Day 2021, a festival that sees
organisations and volunteers
offer free access to sites and
events across Scotland.

Taking place on Saturday and
Sunday, the festival will have
both online and in-person events
and activities, with the distillery
offering a free tour.
Other activities taking place
in Hawick include exploring
the town's heritage, and the
Heart of Hawick waterwheel
basement tour.
It also features Tim Stead’s
sculptural house in Galashiels,
and Gala Fairydean Rovers
football stand.

● Find out more about the
rest of the events and activities
by visiting 

www.doorsopendays.org.uk.

IN BRIEF
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Roddy rides into town
on his chilli chariot

Ewes
SWI
EWES Scottish Women’s 
Institute have congratulated
Marjorie Pringle and Tessa 
Lumley.
They came second overall in

the SWI National Golf Finals
on 23 August at Dunskey, Port-
patrick. 
Ewes SWI starts up again next

Thursday in Ewes Hall at 7pm.
The speaker will be Michele

Lowe on Tropic skincare.

Westerkirk
SWI
WESTERKIRK SWI are hold-
ing a ‘Welcome Back’ meeting
in the Benty Hall on Tuesday
at 7.30pm.
After a quick annual general

meeting to select the new com-
mittee, the remainder of the
evening will be given over to a
hot drink and a catch up.
New and old members are

welcome and are asked to bring
their own mug and a mask.
Hand sanitiser will be available

in the hall.
October’s meeting will be held

on the first Tuesday of that
month.
The speaker will be Michele

Lowe with Tropic skincare.

Over £600 raised for charity on journey from Hawick to Langholm
A WINDSWEPT Roddy McLaren
zoomed into Langholm on Monday
as he completed his chilli run charity
fundraiser.
Making his way to the chilli tunnel

holding on tightly to the special chilli
plants in his care, Mr McLaren, with his
trademark mohawk, looked relieved to
have finished.
He said afterwards that driving on the

A7 on a mobility scooter had been an
arduous, dangerous and at times terrifying
experience, despite the support team he
had with him.
However, he said it had all been worth

it for the money raised for the National
Brain Appeal, which helps to improve
the lives of neurology patients.
Mr McLaren who himself has REM

behaviour disorder after a fall in which
he banged his head, said he had enjoyed
the day and had enjoyed the pint of
Guinness at the end even more.
"I didn't realise what I was undertaking,

it was tough, really draining," he said.
"I had fun but it was a relief to get

here, there were timber lorries and people
overtaking me; the bends were especially
scary, I just kept hoping for the straight
roads.

"The scooter's a rascal just like me
and it was thinking about the Guinness
at the end that kept me going."
So far more than £600 has been raised,

both online through Just Giving and
from collections, with more yet to be
counted.
The journey started at 10am outside

Daltons Bar/Exchange Bar in Hawick
with a crew keeping an eye on his
progress.
The day was all the result of getting

involved in the Langholm Chilli Club
following a chance encounter in a
Langholm pub when he was finding his
disorder difficult to live with.
Being part of a group that talked about

growing chillies meant so much to him,
even calling it a 'lifesaver', saw Mr
McLaren dedicate the run to a special
space chilli plant.
On Monday a whole assembly of friends

and fellow chilli club members turned
up to cheer him to the finish line.
It included Mark Hodgson, the founder

of the club, who praised the efforts of
Mr McLaren.
"Roddy's a unique character and this

fundraiser has been all him from the
idea down to getting the sponsorship,"

he said.
"I'm so pleased for him that he's raised

so much for charity, I've got so much
respect for him."
Fellow chilli club member, Adam 

Brunton, made it all the way from Biggar
to see the ride.
"I saw him just before he set off and

then made my way down here to give
some moral support," he said.
"He's done fantastically well, he's a

real inspirational character and this is
something that will go on and on, just
you wait."
Even more is yet to be unveiled about

the run, with details being provided at
the Langholm Chilli Club Festival on
23 October.
A raffle is also planned for people to

guess the time it took Roddy to do the
ride, with the speed he was doing tightly
under wraps.
Thanks went to Galashiels Mobility

for loaning the scooter, Wilson Signs
for signage, and Teviot Electric Car Club
for the support vehicles.

To make a donation for Mr
McLaren's run, visit www.justgiv-
ing.com/fundraising/spacechillirun

IN BRIEF

Roddy enjoys a Guinness at the end of his
chilli run
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Get your garden in shape with our
range of                        products

£3400 + vat
8ft H/D Superfloat Topper

In Stock Now!!

Farming on the Border
In association with

C & D  AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES

6 Thursday September 2, 2021

C&D Auction Marts Limited had forward
7,014 sheep comprising of 3,235 spring
lambs and 3,779 cast ewes and rams at
their weekly sale at Longtown last Thurs-
day.
A much-improved show of cast cows
were forward with trade remaining buoy-
ant and more required on a weekly ba-
sis.
The sale topped at £1,131 for a Devon
cow shown by Auchengray Farms, Dum-
fries with Simmental cows to £1,007
from JG Murray & Son, Branxholm
Brae, Hawick.
Top price per kilo of 164p also achieved
by Auchengray.
A similar show of 3,235 new season
spring lambs were forward with trade
much the same as the previous week’s
trading.

Well-finished lambs and fed lambs are
receiving a premium whilst leaner types
are better marketed in the store ring on a
Tuesday at Longtown.
Top price per kilo of 309p achieved for
Beltex lambs shown by J Halliday &
Son, Linnhead, Tundergarth, who also
went to top the price per head at £164
again for Beltex lambs.
This run of 13 tremendous lambs went
on to average 47kg, £130 per head and
272p per kilo.
Heavy lambs still in big demand and
well short of purchaser requirements
with countless pens selling in excess of
£135.
Well-finished commercial lambs 43kg
plus met a fast trade and were very easily
sold.
All classes of well finished prime lambs

are keenly sought after on a weekly basis
to satisfy an ever-growing customer base
here at Longtown.
An overall sale average of 238.0p (SQQ
237.4p).
Pricipal prices (per kilo): Beltex 309p
Linnhead, 307p High Greenhill, 285p
Gallowberry, 275p Peela Hill, 274p Gal-
lowberry.
Texel 304p Linnhead, 293p Fellhill, 289p
Lingey Field, 288p Keppoch, 285p
Linnhead, 284p, 280p Keppoch.
Suffolk 263p Lyneholme House, 256p
Lingey Field, 249p Branxholm Braes,
247p Haregills.
Herdwick 252p Pokeskine.
Charollais 251p Lyneholm House, 237p
Hemplands, 236p, 235p Haregills.
Cheviot 247p Baitlaws, 245p, 238p
Grindon Hill, 233p Lawesknowe, 230p

Kirkton, North House & Kirkbride.
Millennium Blue 239p Hallburn.
Mule 237p Peasemyres, 235p Greensburn
& Whiteside, 233p High Greenhill &amp;
Westernhopeburn, 232p, 231p Longlea,
231p Kilberry Home.
Blackface 233p Baitlaws, 220p Chapel.
Hampshire 233p Branxholm Braes.
Cheviot Mule 230p Granton, 229p
Skelfhill.
Lleyn 229p South Bowerhouses.
Principal prices (per head): Beltex £164,
£134 Linnhead, £130, £127 Kirkbride,
£126 High Greenhill £120 Gallowberry.
Suffolk £156, £148 Beechgrove, £126
Fell End, £123 Hallburn, £122 Shield
Green.
Texel £144 Linnhead, £142 Lingey Field,
£141 Bayldon, £140 Middle Farm, £139
Haregills & High Greenhill, £138 Fellhill

&amp; Brocklerigg.
Charollais £130 Haregills.
Cheviot £129, £118 Grindon Hill.
Dorset £111 Dromdallagan.
Lleyn £108 South Bowerhouses.
Mule £105 Gallowberry & High Green-
hill, £103.50 Whiteside, £103 Thirstane
Cottage, £100
Latterford.
Hampshire £105 Branxholm Braes.
Oxford £100 Guards.
A smaller show of 3,779 ewes were for-
ward to the same competitive full ring
of purchasers ensuring all classes met a
fast trade easily maintaining last week’s
high rates of return.
Best Texel and Beltex ewes were in
short supply and wanted for next week's
sale by customer request.
Heavy ewes topped at £200 for Texel

ewes from Viewley.
Mule ewes sold well although they would
be slightly easier on the week. Topping
at £125 from T Watson & Sons, High
Floweryhirst, Roweltown.
Hill ewes sold to a two-tier trade, with
meated ewes being in serious demand
and more expensive on the week while
leaner types sold to last week’s rates of
return.
Topping at £110 for Blackface ewes
from RJ Coulson & Son, High Staward,
Hexham.
Rams to £165 for Texels from J Hutchin-
son, Peasemyres, Co Durham.

Roadmap to futureNFU call for action to
tackle labour crisis
CALLS for urgent government
action to tackle the 
Scottish food and drink 
organisations' labour crisis
have been made by the 
industry and NFU Scotland.
Chief executive of the farmer's

union, Scott Walker, signed an
open letter to the Scottish and
UK governments to take action
on the costly impact facing grow-
ers linked to labour, haulage,
processing availability and the
weather.  
The letter was organised by

Food and Drink Federation 
Scotland and co-signed by other
food and drink partnership mem-
bers, including Scottish Bakers,
Scottish Association of Meat
Wholesalers, Scottish Seafood
Alliance and Scottish Wholesale
Association.
It details the effects both Brexit

and the pandemic have had on
accelerating existing pressures
on labour availability.
"We have now reached crisis

point putting the growth, viability
and security of many Scottish
businesses in jeopardy, with
knock-on impacts for con-
sumers," the letter reads.
"We need action now to save

Christmas."
In a recent survey of 88 

Scottish businesses 93% of them
currently had job vacancies, 90%
of them described their job 

vacancies as hard to fill, and
97% of them felt that they would
struggle to fill vacancies in the
future.
The reported jobs affect the

whole of Scotland with those
hard to fill covering all parts of
the business and all wage ranges,
and in particular engineering and
production operation.
The letter calls for a 12-month

covid recovery visa for the food
and drink supply chain, and a
waiver for its fees until 2022
plus an urgent review by the
Migration Advisory committee
on the industry's needs.
The Scottish government has

been asked to fund programme
automation for the sector to 
enable productivity and the 
development of higher quality
jobs, while promoting the 
industry as a career destination,
and providing apprenticeships.
"It is now clear that many people
who would traditionally have
been attracted to work in the
food industry from abroad can
no longer do so and online 
and delivery companies have 
recruited workers during the pan-
demic with no sign of them re-
turning to our industry," it 
explained.
"As an industry we are deter-
mined to do what we can to
tackle this issue and will continue
to progress initiatives and support
businesses, but it is very clear
that we need immediate help in
order to do so."

THE farmer’s union NFU
Scotland have welcomed the
announcement that farmer-
led group recommendations
will drive future policy.
Last week the Scottish 

government confirmed the cre-
ation of the Agriculture Reform
Implementation Oversight Board
to drive forward recommenda-
tions following pioneering work
undertaken by Scotland’s five
farmer-led climate change
groups.
The work was aimed at driving

the nation’s future agricultural
policy suggestions for suckler
beef, dairy, pigs, arable, hill
farming, uplands and crofting.
It set out a clear industry-

backed roadmap on how 
Scottish agriculture could deliver
sustainable, profitable agricul-
tural production.
One which contributes to the

nation’s ambitious food and
drink sector targets and meet
the growing challenges of cli-
mate change and biodiversity
loss.
A publication from the union

followed in July refining these
concepts and principles along
with their own ‘Steps to Change’
proposals.

It designed a Scottish future
agricultural policy framework
that NFU Scotland’s President,
Martin Kennedy has agreed to
co-chair the board of alongside
cabinet secretary for rural affairs
and islands Mairi Gougeon.
“We have been clear and con-

sistent in our message to gov-
ernment that the time for talking
is over and the time for delivery
on a new agricultural policy for
Scotland is now,” said Mr
Kennedy.
“In the past four years, NFU

Scotland, through publication
of our ‘change’ documents, has

driven that debate recognising
the need for change.
“Across all sectors, there 

will be difficult choices ahead
and I want to see policies 
implemented that support all
farmers and crofters, enabling
them to be profitable and sus-
tainable whilst delivering on
our obligation to reduce our
carbon footprint and bolster our
natural environment.”
The board will deliver an

agreement on a national test
programme in time for the 
Gaugeon 2021 United Nations
Climate Change Conference,

also known as COP26.
It will be held in Glasgow in

November with the scheme in
place by spring 2022.
Building on the work of the

suckler beef climate group, live-
stock, and specifically beef
farmers, will be in the vanguard
of the programme and will be
invited to participate first.
Mr Kennedy added that the

biggest priority of the union
was a future agricultural policy
that delivered for Scotland.
“I share the same vision as

the cabinet secretary for a pros-
perous farming sector where an
agricultural policy will meet
the challenges of climate change
and biodiversity loss,” he said.
“I would like to have seen all

farmer-led climate change group
chairs as part of this implemen-
tation group but for those not
involved, I give them my reas-
surance that I will hold Scottish
government to account on 
delivery.
“I am committed to making

this process work, but I won’t
hesitate to walk if I believe our
ambitions are being stifled or
if the drive to put in place what
our fantastic farming industry
needs starts to fail.”

NFU chairman, Martin Kennedy

Around the marts
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Town Band prepare
for National contest

Volunteer
drivers
needed
ANNANDALE Community
Transport Services is looking
for volunteers to join its team
of drivers.
The local charity operates in

Annandale & Eskdale to help
residents with their transport
needs through the use of a fleet
of minibus and community
cars.
Aimed at the elderly, it is

made available for individual
car transport to allow people to
travel when and where they
need, including hospital ap-
pointments, both locally and
further afield. 
Volunteer drivers will be pro-

vided with full training and will
be paid out of pocket expenses,
including mileage to collect a
vehicle and subsistence if duties
are carried out over a meal time.
Disclosure checks under the

Protection of Vulnerable Groups
(PVG) scheme will be carried
out  as appropriate. 

● For further information
and an application form,
contact the ACTS office on 
01576 20305 or 
admin@actsbus.org.uk.

Langholm’s pride and joy to compete at Cheltenham event
REHEARSALS continue for
the Langholm Town Band who
now have less than three weeks
until the National Brass Band
Championships of Great
Britain in Cheltenham.
They have nine rehearsals 

remaining to work on their test
piece for the championships.
Their preparations have been

going down a storm in the old
Border Fine Arts warehouse,
thanks to permission from 
Ashleybank Investments.
“The building is ideal with

the large area allowing the band
to be spaced to comply with
guidance for brass playing dur-
ing the Covid pandemic,” said
the band’s Christine Calvert.
Rehearsals here followed on

from the band being allowed to
use the Rugby Club’s stand for
the first rehearsals back after a
440 day lay-off.
The band hope to return to

the Town Hall’s Telford room
at the start of September as re-
strictions ease further, allowing
the band to continue their prepa-

ration with different acoustics.
They will travel down to 

Cheltenham on Friday 17
September for their big day to
start the next morning. with the
contest draw taking place at
8.30am and the first band on
stage at 9.15am.
Around 17 bands will take to

the stage and the results will be
announced following this.
The band is one of only three

bands making the trip from north
of the border, with Annan Town
Band, and Kingdom Brass from
Kelty in Fife being the only
other Scottish entries.
The band said they were grate-

ful to all who have contributed
to make the trip to Cheltenham
possible.

Qualifiers
“A significant number of 

Scottish qualifiers will not make
the trip mainly due to the diffi-
culty bands have faced in prepa-

ration and the ability to put to-
gether a contest ready band,”
added Ms Calvert.
“For us, without the local sup-

port, the band could not have
attended due to the lack of
fundraising opportunities over
the last 18 months.”

IN BRIEF

Local entrepreneur 
Maureen Smyth will be in
Langholm’s pop up shop
this weekend, showcasing
products from her new
venture Born in the 
Borderlands. 

A resident in Langholm for
just over 14 years, Maureen
told the E&L: “I wanted to
create something that high-
lights the iconic buildings of
my adopted hometown. 

“I remembered seeing the
Glasgow Cityscape  
produced many years ago
for the City of Culture, and I
decided to do the same for
Langholm.

“I have produced a range
of tea towels, mugs and tote
bags featuring the Muckle-
toonscape - an amalgam of
some of my favourite build-
ings in Langholm - and I also
have products featuring the
Langholm 400 logo and art-
work created by local graphic
designer Paul Gardner to
mark the Langholm 400 cel-
ebrations.” 

Paul, who popped into the
shop on its opening day to
buy some enamel mugs,

said: “It’s great to see the
logo being used. It’s available
for free and I’m hoping more
local businesses make use
of it in the coming months.”

Pop-up Shop
Maureen will be in the pop-

up shop 10am-5pm on 
Saturday and 12pm-5pm on
Sunday, and plans to be 
back there again before
Christmas.

She added: “Being able to
rent the pop- up shop for
such a short and inexpensive
lease has been really helpful,

and everyone at Ashley Bank
has very supportive.”

The Born in the Borderlands
website is still under con-
struction and should be up
and running next month.
• To contact email: 
m a u r e e n @ b o r n i n t h e
borderlands.co.uk.

• The Langholm Pop Up
shop can be rented for as
little as one day. Contact
Sharon Irving at
sharon@ashleybank.co.uk
for more information.

Preparations have been going down a storm in the old Border Fine Arts warehouse

Borderlands venture
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Maureen Smyth’s Born in the Borderlands is in the Pop-up Shop 
on Langholm High Street this weekend

PUBLIC MEETING
7th September : 6.30pm
Langholm Social Club
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The Josie dress in a new print

By Mairi Telford Jammeh

HAWICK is currently hold-
ing a festival of cycling to
celebrate all things bike.
The Tour of Britain will go
through Hawick on 11
September and the town is
starting to get nicely deco-
rated with blue and yellow
bikes - Hawick’s Common
Riding Colours.
In the early 1900's my
grandfather William Telford
from Langholm rode for the
Hawick Cycling Club, which
is Scotland’s oldest cycling
club - it was first established
in 1881.
Denis Devlin has just pub-
lished a book called 'A History
of Scotland’s Oldest Cycling
Club' and it provides so much
information about it.
There is also an exhibition
of cycling on in the museum
at Wilton Park but I would
suggest that before you head
to it to make sure it is open
as sadly, we found it closed
on the day we chose to visit.
My grandfather died in 1946
and none of us grandchildren
were able to hear of his 
cycling exploits from the man
himself - I personally would
like to know if he had to cycle
to Hawick in the first place
to take part in races.
In 1902, the racing board
of the Scottish Cycling Union
issued a list of the top 24
riders in Scotland who were
eligible to ride for their coun-
try, and, according to Devlin
nine of them were members
of the Hawick cycling club.
One of those was
Langholm’s William Telford.
A year earlier in 1901, the

Hawick club became the
Scottish Team Champi-
onships and asked the SCU
to create a ‘rest of Scotland’
to race against them over a
one-mile course.
Due to the injury of another
cyclist my grandfather 
became part of the team and
competed in this race, which
saw the Hawick club win by
one point.
Devlin says that the team
representing the rest of 
Scotland were surprised at
the result.
In October of that year a
celebration was held in 
Hawick in the Buccleuch 
Hotel to honour the team and
lots of dignitaries were pre-
sent.

Powderhall
Following this at an 
SCU competition held at
Powderhall in 1903, 11 
Hawick cycling club riders
competed in the final of the
10 miles championship.
A James Haig from Hawick
won, but my grandfather
William Telford came third. 
Three Hawick cycling club
members won all the lap
prizes between them.
However, Telford gained the
most points in the half laps,
28 points, followed by two
other Hawick riders, Barrie,
23 points, and Clark, 14
points.
It is still a mystery as to
how Grandpa Telford won
the, pictured, magnificent
clock which is in the family -
we believe it was for cycling,
but for which competition we
do not know.
It is lovely to have found

out from Denis Devlin’s book
a bit more about his racing
career though, as I believe
my son William, his name-
sake, definitely has the 
cycling gene.

Hawick cycling connection 
Langholm man rode for Hawick Cycling Club in the early 1900s

The Pump Track is a popular addition to the Wilton Lodge Park
Photo: David Killean

The mysterious clock won by William Telford One of the Scottish Cycle Union medals 

Right: William Telford, in military 
uniform, was an avid cyclist

Hawick Festival of Cycling runs until 11 September
Photo: The Hawick Paper

• There are a wide range
of cycling events for
people of all abilities
and all ages in Hawick
at the moment, so check
out the Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.co
m/hawickfestivalofcy-
cling

A NEW vintage clothing
collection has dropped at
Rose's Wardrobe.
Launched last weekend, 'an
autumn stroll' features limited
edition fabrics, including
some Langholm fabrics from
Yarns to Yearn For and Elliot's
Shed, as well as some newly
designed printed fabrics.
An exciting find also saw
them purchase an old Arthur
Bell 1940 utility fabric that
would have been used during
the war.
It came from a lady whose
dad won the fabric at a raffle
and it has now come full
circle and back to Langholm
where it will be made into a
one-off 1940s outfit for one
lucky customer.
The main collection sees
several of their popular styles
return; the Rosie skirt and
Patricia trouser, plus there
are also some new designs,
such as the Ella wrap dress
and the Polly waistcoat.

Founders, designers, and
sewists at Rose's Wardrobe,
Leanne and Emma Duncan
have been hard at work mak-
ing sure their latest 1940s
and 1950s collection was
ready on time.
Now they're hoping to see
the fruits of their labour.
"It means so much to us,"
said Leanne.

Nerves
"I always get pre-launch
nerves and just want people
to really appreciate what
we've come up with.
"We definitely care a lot
and I think that is indicative
in our nerves, so much goes
into the designs, sourcing
the materials and their 
creation."
The launch saw them visit
Beamish in Durham - a world-
famous open-air museum
which tells the story of life in
North East England during
the 1820s, 1900s, 1940s and

1950s - for a photoshoot.
Emma's auntie was the
model for the day there, along
with Emma herself.
"It was nice to be surround-
ed by so much vintage stuff
and some of the visitors
thought we were part of the
set," said Emma.
The second was on the
Castleholm where a former-
Edinburgh Woollen Mill gar-
ment photographer also took
pictures of the designs - one
of which even featured an
old 1960 copy of the Eskdale
& Liddesdale Advertiser.

Coincidence
"It was a coincidence that
it even says on the front page
that weavers and darners
are required," said Emma.
"The paper is so big though,
it's a broadsheet, so we had
to fold it to use it."
As ever, their output is 
inspired by their grandmoth-
ers, with their latest offering 

influenced by an old 1930s
print.

Grannies
"We're always inspired by
the people in our lives and
love getting old photos, often
of other people's grannies.
"There's a real homely ele-
ment to our clothing and an
ethos behind the whole brand
that we want to uphold, peo-

ple really admire that, despite
the pressure of a new col-
lection and the work behind
it, we want to stay true to
those people."
The duo use only sustain-
able natural fibres, plus 
organic and vintage fabrics,
and UK manufacturers, as
well as eco-packaging them
up in recyclable boxes.
They said their garments

are made to last, with trans-
parent costs that are depen-
dent on the fabric as their
labour always costs the
same.
Another small drop is due
in October, so the pair have
asked their fans to watch this
space.
Located at Drove Weavers,
the duo will have a stall at
the Chilli Club Festival on
23 October.

An autumn stroll with Rose
Langholm fashion company launch new season of fabulous designs

Leanne and Emma Duncan of Rose’s Wardrobe Vintage are delighted to introduce their new season’s fashions

The key Jean keyhole collared blouse modelled by Emma 
holding a 1960 copy of the E&L Adveriser The new Polly waitcoat and the Rosie circle vintage-inspired skirt
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Lou and Aga’s great idea
helps boost centre’s funds

Planning
application
A PLANNING application has
been submitted for alterations
to a property on Rosevale
Gardens in Langholm.
Owned by Barbara Kite of
Surrey, the application for 
internal alterations and an 
extension on Esk Brae was
submitted by CSY Architects.
It also proposes a new or 
altered vehicle access to or
from the public road.
Properties that have been 
notified are the Bowling Green
and Pavilion, Lucellum, 
Inveresk, Thisbe, and Waters
Edge.
____________________

Increase
in crime
DUMFRIES and Galloway has
recorded a shift in policing
needs as Covid restrictions
ease.
The latest figures show in-
creases across most crime
groups, including sexual crimes
which have increased across
the country.
Divisional Commander for
Dumfries and Galloway, chief
superintendent Carol McGuire
said: “We will use these latest
statistics to inform local and
targeted action plans to address
the needs of our communities.
"While their policing needs
continue to be impacted by
pandemic-related restrictions,
the effect is different compared
to the same period last year
when the most stringent mea-
sures were in place."
Locally, in Dumfries and 
Galloway, recorded incidents
of indecent or sexual assault
are up by 27 compared to the
same reporting period last year,
according to figures released
by Police Scotland.
Speeding offences are also
on the increase compared to
the same period when travel
restrictions were in place - a
rise from 621 to 925 - but 
detection rates have also 
increased by 173.
Total crimes of housebreaking
are up from 44 to 62 compared
to last yearwhen people were
unable to leave their homes
unless for strictly limited pur-
poses.
However, there were reduc-
tions recorded in the carrying
of offensive or bladed weapons,
with six fewer reports, and
fire-raising down from 24 to
17.
Motor vehicle crime is also
down by 33.
A performance report will be
presented at the Scottish Police
Authority policing performance

IT WAS delight all round
when two local women popped
by to see residents at the
Langholm Day Centre with a
cheque that will help fund
some garden furniture.
When painted stones appeared
around the town with uplifting
messages during lockdown, it
was locals, Lou Adie and Aga
Pinczac, who decided more
could come from it.
They designed a tea towel to
be sold and later a print of it,
framed courtesy of Philip Gunn
of Art Corner Gallery, to be
raffled to raise money for the
day centre.
It was an astonishing display
of hundreds of colourful photos
and both went down well in
the community, seeing them
raise funds for the centre.
In addition to the original
print, there were also posters,
which were sponsored by the
town’s former councilman, 
Denis Male.
Langholm Day Centre man-
ager Sandra Graham said: “Lou
and Aga raised a fantastic
£745.40 from the sale of the
tea towels and the raffle Both
went down well in the commu-
nity and the print was won by

Judith Johnston.

Co-op
“The day centre was also 
fortunate enough to receive
funding from the Co-op local
Community Fund and both will
be used to purchase tables and
chairs for the new seating area
beside the Day Centre.

“We’re extremely grateful to
all for the support received and
the many donations, a sincere
thank you to all.”
Both Lou and Aga said they
were really pleased to have
raised the funds.
“We were delighted to hand
over the cheque to the Langholm
Day Centre as a token of 

appreciation for the welcoming
community spirit which is alive
and bubbling over in
Langholm,” they said.
Excellent choice
“It seemed an excellent choice
as the Day Centre provides a
much-needed service to mem-
bers of the community who
have given much of their talent

and time to Langholm over the
years.”
Lou had previously said the
various lockdowns had increased
isolation for seniors and, with
government support for inclu-
sion being scarce, donating the
money back into looking after
their elderly neighbours was
the obvious decision.

Langholm’s painted stones become works of art for the home

Lauren and James

Staff and members of Langholm Day Centrewere delighted to welcome Lou and Aga with their generous donation

The wedding of Lauren
Cavers, Hoghill Farm,
Ewes and James
Carlile, Fowrass Farm,
Laithes, Penrith  took
place at Langholm
Parish Church followed
by a marquee reception
at Hoghill Farm. The
bridesmaids were
Kathryn Gardner,
Mhairi Doull and 
Rebecca Devlin, 
Flower girls were 
Connie Gardner and
Millie Powley and Page
boy Gregor Gardner.
The groom was attend-
ed by Best Man Rich
Dayment with Ushers
Andrew Hambleton,
Thomas Dent and
Craig Martin. 

IN BRIEF

Return of cask ale
LOCALS can now enjoy a pint of
ale from the first local cask in over
100 years at a Langholm pub.
Borderlands Brewery’s Esk Blonde
is now available on tap exclusively at
the Douglas Hotel and it appears to be
an extremely popular choice with punters
already.
The Douglas Hotel’s Jason Brockley
said the ale was a hit.
“We’ve been doing some of 
Borderlands Brewery’s bottled beers
for a while now and adding this to our
selection has proven quite popular,” he
said.
“I know that people have been really
enjoying it with their meals in the
restaurant and then it’s in the bar too
for people. We try to have a local beer,
but they’ve not been as local as this.
“We’ve definitely been keen to get it
in, we want to support local business
as much as we can and customers
always want to support local too.”
Named after the river which flows
through the heart of Langholm, the
beer was the first brewed by Stuart
Campbell at the Borderlands Brewery,
based in one of the former Border Fine
Arts’ buildings.
The pale ale, which uses citra hops to
give it a citrus flavour, was launched
in April and it sold out within the first
weekend.

Mr Campbell said Jason had been
tremendously supportive of them since
they began.
Brewing was a passion rekindled in
2019, before the first Esk Blonde was
developed earlier this year.
“It’s been exciting to get it on tap and
to have that support from local business
to encourage us has been a real boost,”
he said.
“We’re now currently looking at doing
kegs, it’s early days yet, but there is
still so much to look forward to.”
There are three core beers, Esk Blonde,
Reiver Red and Tarras IPA, with a
fourth, Armstrong Ale, being developed
by the brewery at the two-and-a-half-
barrel plant.
All beers are  named after local features
or people.

David Campbell with Jason Brockley



Two of Scotland’s most acclaimed traditional musicians
TRADITIONAL music extraor-
dinaries, Aly Bain and Phil
Cunningham will be heading
to the Buccleuch Centre for a
night of music and humour
this month.
Their musical magic and quick-
witted humour will look to pull at
punters emotional strings one
moment and have them falling
off the seat with laughter the
next.
Mike Russell described them as
‘probably the best traditional mu-
sicians you are ever likely to
hear’ and the duo have become
firm Langholm crowd favourites
having performed at most of the
Langholm and Eskdale Music
and Arts Festivals, which com-
menced in 1997.
Since The Buccleuch Centre
opened in 2007, Aly and Phil
have been annual visitors, never
missing a year, until 2020 when
the pandemic happened. 

It is thought it is their easy charm
and pawky wit that makes them
so popular and  easy to listen
to.
Their self-deprecating banter is
non-stop and they bounce off
each other like an old married
couple.

However, the real attraction to
an Aly and Phil concert is thought
to be their musical mastery.
Their skills and craftsmanship
are said by some to be remark-
able and, when put together, the
sound sublime and the instru-
mentation something to behold.

Queues at every airport.  Tom Hutton of Langholm photographed this unusual collection of starlings on the Copshaw Road
Camera: Lumix TX90

The E&L Gallery

Get your fill of Aly and Phil at The Buccleuch
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Thursday 23rd September, 2021 at 7.30pm
Tickets £19 

Available online at www.buccleuchcentre.com
or from The Buccleuch Centre Box Office on

013873 81196

two of Scotland’s 
most acclaimed 

traditional musicians
“

”

ENTERTAINMENT

Aly and Phil with the late Jean Weatherstone who sponsored one of their Langholm concerts
Photo: Gavin Graham



Dare-devilment
(continued)

We were struck dumb and mo-
tionless. We could see her lying
on her back on top of the bushes
and not a movement. We were
sure she was dead. We all
sprang to life – some went to
see Enid and the rest of us went
to tell her mum and dad. A doc-
tor arrived and she was taken in
a car to hospital. The back seat
was big enough because Enid
was of slight build. Thank God
for those bushes. Her injuries,
although sore, were not serious
and she suffered concussion. A
few days in bed and she was
fine. That rope was never seen
again. I wonder what happened
to it?
I think I got the answer last
week from a sermon sent to me
by the Reverend Jimmy Bever-
ley, George’s brother. A sermon
which was going to be read at
the Kirkin’ of the Cornet last
July. Jimmy couldn’t come be-
cause of personal reasons. He
sent me the sermon because he
knew I was writing my memoirs
and there was a paragraph
which might interest me. It goes
as follows: “The plain truth is 
I love Langholm in the sunshine
and the rain. I love the sight 
of Whita and Warbla and
Meilkeholm rearing their crests
above the blankets of mist. I
love the dry-stane dykes,
weather-beaten and moss cov-
ered, that separate the hersels. I
love the memories of places we
played so happily as boys –
damming the burns, roosting
tatties on stane islands we built
in the rivers. Dookin’ at the
Plump and Dumlings or the
Langholm Brig – Kitten, Cat or
Dog pools and above Gaskell’s
Walk swinging out on a rope
seeing whae could plop the fur-

thest.” (Was this our missing
rope, I wonder?!!)
“Yes, it is for sure there is
something special about the val-
ley of the Esk, something very
special that thousands of miles
and forty-six years cannot 
diminish in the least wee bit.”

Favourite Fir Tree
Our next venture was build-
ing a platform on the top of a
freak flat-topped fir tree at the
Booglegyll. This was an area of
rapids running into a clear pool
then cascading over the rocks at
the outlet. A beautiful sight but
sadly there isn’t enough water to
give the effect today. Hill drain-
ing and forestation have spoiled
all that.
The flat topped Scottish Pine
stood behind this pool. It was
more like a weeping willow
than a pine. We decided we
would put a platform on the top
as a vantage point in case 
Indians came. Those were our
thoughts at that age. On top of
the tree we would be at least
twenty feet above ground level.
We were like monkeys and I
doubt if a tree existed in that
wood, we had not climbed.
Being creatures of habit, our
parents knew where we would
be, the wood was just across the
Wauchope. When our parents
found where we were building
this platform it was short-lived.
The order was clear “get it
down”!! Everyone was still
worried after Enid’s escape, so
down it came. Whilst mention-
ing trees there was one massive
fir tree along Gaskill’s Walk
which the gang will never for-
get. This one was so large and
had a rotten butt like a cave to
children, if children we were at
ten years of age. I say ten years
because this is a flashback.
Memory is like that.
On wet days this was our

sanctuary, a hole like a cave
which held four of us. Large
branches spread out to keep us
dry and protected from the
winds. Those branches were as
steps on a ladder so well-spaced
were they. We spent hours at
that tree, on it or in it. Memory
is a fickle thing I know but the
tree must have reached about
seventy feet in height.
When we were en route for
our tree we always visited
someone’s garden to see what
their potatoes were like. If the
spuds were big enough, we
filled our pockets and took them
to the fir. We would light a fire
in the cavern-like hole and place
the spuds in the flames. When
the skins were black, they were
normally cooked. When cooked
that way and a little salt added
they tasted good. Some peeled
the black off but I found that
tasty as well so ate it.

Inspection
When we had eaten the spuds,
we would put the fire out with
great care. The inside of the tree
was scraped with our Bowie
knives, (every boy had a bowie
knife in case of wild animals of
course and to cut branches for a
wig-wam). Never had we made
a mistake in ensuring no spark
was left. At all times we 
inspected every crack in the
cave. I mention this special tree
but there was deciduous oak,
chestnut, beech, sycamore and
quite a plantation of spruce, a
lovely place. The usual gang
were there – John Young, Sybil
Hardy, my sisters Lizzie and
Nanny, Enid and George
Cowan. We all inspected the
tree and all agreed the fire was
out. Having reached that satis-
fying decision, we set off home.

(to be continued)
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Times Past 

75 years: Wedding; Gray – Harkness
The wedding took place in the Erskine Church, Langholm on Thursday of Norman H Gray, son
of the late Mr. H Harvey Gray and of Mrs R G Gray, 128, Whitley Street, Reading and Miss
Margaret J Harkness, younger daughter of the late Mr Edward Harkness, Fernlea, Rosevale
Street, Langholm. The Rev R Burnside, minister of the Church, officiated. The bride who was
given away by her brother, Mr James Harkness, looked charming in a dress of ivory moire silk,
with a veil held in place by a head-dress of orange blos-
som. She wore a gold brooch, the gift of the Langholm
companies of Guides and Brownies, and carried a bouquet
of red roses. There were two bridesmaids, Miss Phyllis
Harkness, sister of the bride, who wore a dress of rose
pink moire silk head-dress and a shoulder veil, and Miss
Daphne Joan Watts, niece of the bridegroom, who wore a
dress of pale blue satin with a blue head-dress and shoul-
der veil. Both bridesmaids carried bouquets of pink roses.
Sergeant R Cooper, Reading was best man. After the cere-
mony a reception was held in Ashley Bank Hotel, at the
conclusion of which the happy couple were given heart
send off on their honeymoon which is being spent in the
south. The bride’s going away dress was a dusky pink
with accessories.

50 years: Colour Telly
Well, we see from the press that with the arrival of colour telly in this district, dealers in televi-
sion in Dumfries and other parts of the Southwest are being run of their feet. The demand for
new colour sets is described by one dealer as being “terrific”, so much so that many firms are
completely sold out and have long waiting lists. It is also stated that encouraged by the recent
easing of hire purchase restrictions most people are renting their new sets, with an eight-week
waiting period before delivery. Well, who will be the first colour telly owner in Langholm – or
are we too late in asking this query – has Langholm’s first colour telly already been installed? 

25 years: Pupils found safe after hill search
A massive search was launched in the hills between Langholm and Newcastleton on Sunday
nights as a party of teenagers went missing. The young people, all pupils from Hawick High
School, were found safe and well at 8.30 on Monday morning after spending the night on the hill
sheltering after the mists suddenly closed in. The four girls left Tarras Lodge around 9.30 on
Sunday morning, but when the weather deteriorated in the afternoon decided to seek shelter
rather than risk trying to reach their expected rendezvous near Hermitage. When they failed to
arrive at the meeting place by 5.30pm police were alerted and they, along with mountain rescue
teams joined the search. School Rector Neil Horne said he was pleased and relived at the safe 
return of the youngers who had taken exactly the right action in staying close to their route and
taking shelter rather than rising getting lost. “I have to congratulate the pupils for demonstrating
common sense and a clear head. They acted very sensibly under the circumstances.” 

100 years: Blacksmiths Charges 
We are informed that a deputation from the Farmers’ Unions of Dumfriesshire and the Stewartry
met the Committee of the Blacksmiths’ Association in Dumfries. The Deputation expressed their
views, and the blacksmiths’ representatives pointed out that in this district the various increases
in cost had not only been less than in Ayrshire, Lanarkshire, and other districts, but had been 
imposed about a year later than in these counties. The Associates present charges would be
maintained until after the November term, when they fell to be revised; and if the Association
considered any reduction at that time justified it would then be made. We resume our serialisation of Tommy Beattie’s memoirs

Shirley Scott picutred in 1997 just before she left Langholm for the other side of the worldWaiting for a helicopter to land on the Kilngreen is Mrs McKenzie front right who won the trip in 1954

Memories &
Milestones
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Sunday 12th September 

Walk to Westerhall and Burnfoot and back
Cream Teas in the Hall 1pm to 5pm

Duck Race 3pm
Just turn up or 

contact Wull Little for info on 70283

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street

LANGHOLM
Dumfries & Galloway

DG13 0JH
t. 013873 80012

Advertising:-  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk
Editor:- danielle@eladvertiser.co.uk

LANGHOLM
TOWN HALL

(Inside)
WEDNESDAYS
10am - 3.30pm

FRIDAYS
9am - 2pm
Access through

rear door

Royal Bank of Scotland
Mobile Van

Day Centre Car Park
THURSDAYS

11:45am - 12.25pm

COMMISSIONING
▪

SERVICING
▪

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie

DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773

m. 07801 658561

PLUMBING & HEATING

E&L CLASSIFIEDS
013873 80012  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

POP-UP SHOP

ELECTRICIAN

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE ADVERTISER
COMPLAINTS

To make a complaint about anything in The Eskdale and 
Liddesdale Advertiser, please visit the office on Langholm High
Street and speak to the community editor Danielle Kenneally.
Alternatively, please contact the company secretary
by email – secretary@eladvertiser.co.uk  or by writing to:-  

The company secretary, Muckle Toon Media, 
Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

BLINDS

AUTO SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE NEWCASTLETON
A VILLAGE GARAGE  OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work 
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available 

We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.

Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

Bert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES

Ring office for an excellent service on
01461 337303

On time, on budget and extremely professional

All aspects
of Testing

Rewiring

All aspects
of Electrical

WorkSolar LED
Lighting

Renewables

D

www.eladvertiser.co.ukEskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser

CHIMNEY SWEEP

CUMBRIA METALS
FARM SCRAP

URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries

Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal

Big or small
we remove it all

Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

SCRAP METAL

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

Chimneys and 
Stove Flues swept.

Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.
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DATS BLINDS
3 Blinds for £120

(70 x 50)
Your local manufacturer of top quality blinds
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Vertical ▪ Venetian ▪ Roller ▪ Roman ▪ Blackout
Wooden Venetians ▪ Pleated ▪ Velux ▪ Fly Screens

For a free, no obligation survey and
to view our extensive range, call

01461 20 48 42 or
01461 20 61 48

or text your name and contact number to 
077 382 192 88

www.datsblinds.co.uk

Special Offers on
Conservatory Blinds

Perfect fit blinds ideal 
for tilt & turn windows

RURAL EVENTS
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LANGHOLM POP-UP SHOP
September 2021

■ Sat 4th - Sun 5th September (74 High St)
Born in the Borderlands  :  Sat 10am - 4pm | Sun 12 - 4pm

■ Fri 10th September (74 High St)
Tropic Skincare & Self Care with Kristy 9.30am to 4pm

■ Sat 11th September (74 High St)
Jade Graham Antiques & Collectables 9am - 4.30pm

To book a space: Call Sharon Irving on 07862 367209
or email: sharon@ashleybank.co.uk

Canonbie & District
Community Council

MONTHLY 
MEETING

Thursday 
September 9th 2021, 7.00pm

in Glenzier Hall
Members of public are 

welcome to attend. 
Social distancing 

rules apply.
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THREE more young local
sports stars have received
funding from the Welsome to
Langholm Future Champions
award.
Ben Jardine from Langholm
is the latest young person to 
receive a silver award, alongside
bronze awardees Scarlett
Crossan, also from Langholm,
and Shannon Jardine from
Canonbie.
Ben, 17, who currently trains
three days a week with 
Newcastle Thunder rugby league
under-17 and under-19 squads,
received £500.
He had been a keen Rugby
Union player growing up and
his talent was spotted while
training with Newcastle 
Thunder, Kells Rugby League
Club in Whitehaven and with
the Scotland under-16 team.
This led to the offer of a two-
year scholarship with Newcastle
Thunder, where he currently is,
and he remains part of the 
Scotland under-18 rugby league.
He hopes to study physiother-
apy at Newcastle University.
Rugby starlet Scarlett, 15, from
Langholm received a bronze
award, and £250.
Before Covid-19 shut down
participation in all sport, Scarlett
was training twice a week with
the East Lothian Girls Rugby
Team, in Edinburgh.
The last game she participated
in before lockdown came at the
Oriam Sports Performance 
Centre at Heriot Watt University
in an event in which Scarlett
scored heavily on the way to
her team winning the tourna-
ment. 
She helps coach the mini sec-
tion at Langholm Rugby Club
and helped out with their recent

summer camp, and has 
completed her level one referee
course.
Training and full contact is
now allowed and Scarlett took
part in her first return game just
over a week ago with her East
Lothian girls team in Galashiels.
16-year-old Shannon received
£250 from the award scheme.
She has been riding horses
since she was seven-years-old
and had a busy summer com-

peting in cross country, eventing
and showjumping with her
horse, Islestone Valentino.
In June, she competed in the
Royal Highland Show where
she came third and fourth in
eventing at 90cm and 1m.
Just recently, Shannon finished
second and third at the British
showjumping national champi-
onships in Stoneleigh, again in
the 90cm and 1m.

Sporting luminaries

“WELCOME TOLANGHOLM”
Future Champions Awards

Ben Jardine was spotted by 
Newcastle Thunder

Shannon Jardine  with Islestone Valentino

Scarlett Crossan has completed
her level one referee course.

LANGHOLM Cricket Club
produced one of their best
performances of the season
defeating Staffield by 41 runs
with 10 men last Saturday.
Batting first Langholm scored
224 for six with Nicky
Piszczykiewicz top scoring
with 71.
In reply Langholm did well to
restrict the home side to 183 in
their 40 overs - it keeps
Langholm's thin chance of pro-
motion alive.
Langholm won the toss and
batted, and along with Nicky's
71 there were significant contri-
butions from Gregor Park - 40,
Graham Park - 38, Tony Steele
- 22, John Bell - 14 not out, and
Dave Steele - 12 as they racked
up the runs on the small out-
field.

The club’s skipper, Graham
Park said: “It was a great effort
by the Muckle Toon side but
Staffield is a small ground with
a lightning-fast outfield so you
are never sure what is a good
score.”
Langholm claimed two early
wickets but a stand of 95 by
Hinkley and Thomlinson held
them up and kept the homeside
in with a chance at 111 for two,
but then they lost three wickets

for five runs and the game as
Hinkley and Thomlinson fell.
They got up to 183 in their 40
overs 41 runs short.
Everyone played their part in
the bowling, with Tony Steele
taking three for 48, Dave Steele
two for 33, Steven Johnstone
two for 44 and the skipper Park
two for 48.
“A huge effort in the field
with some decent bowling and
some great fielding, plus a spe-
cial mention to John Bell who
was a ball magnate with some
great stops along with his two
catches,” added Graham.
With three games left to win
and dependent on other results,
Langholm have a very small
chance of finishing second in
the league.

Best performance so far

Vivien Wilson and Robert Ritchie, winners of the day’s tournament

Canonbie
CANONBIE Bowling Club
closed their season with a
members’ tournament on
Sunday.
It was won by Vivien Wilson
and Robert Ritchie, with win-
ners of the 2021 club knockout
and league competitions also
receiving trophies for this sea-
son.
The winners were Carol Gra-
ham in the ladies Singles,
Wednesday points competition,
Chris Jagger in the men’s Sin-
gles, president’s seven compe-
tition, Frank Wilson in the sin-
gles league, singles handicap,
Sunday points competition, and
Vivien Wilson & Eck Young
in the two wood pairs compe-
tition.
Retiring president Teresa 
Irving thanked the volunteers
who looked after the green
throughout the season.
She also thanked those who
made arrangements for Covid
safe play and undertook various
clubhouse remedial works.

Newcastleton
THE Danny Hetherington
single hand tournament
was recently played at
Newcastleton Bowling
Club.
There were 24 entries
with the final played out
between Duncan Ritchie
from Langholm New Town
and Steve Barker from
Langholm Old Town, with
the former winning the
contest.
Semi-finalists at the event
were Alistair Elliot from
the Holm club and Kevin
Irving from Langholm Old
Town.
The club thanked Danny
Hetherington for his 
generous donation.

Bowling 
Roundup

LONGTOWN bowlers 
enjoyed a long-awaited vic-
tory in their annual challenge
match with Canonbie.
The format was a double-
header game, with each club
hosting a match and the 
aggregate shot score determin-
ing the winners, playing for
the Trudy Elvis trophy.
Canonbie had prevailed for
a number of years, however,
this year a determined 
Longtown team led by 
President Alice McKie secured
victory by a single shot.
Both clubs are looking for-
ward to contesting the event
again next season.

by Chris JaggerLongtown bowlers were victorious against Canonbie

Langholm
LANGHOLM New Town
Bowling’s last match saw them
travel to Eaglesfield for a
friendly.
The match had not been played
in two years.
New Town came out on top
with a score of 55-36. 
Team scores were – with New
Town names first - K. Bell, D.
Reid, A. Grieve 12, A. Green,
A. Tait, J. Sawyers - 5. M.
Brown, D. Ritchie, E. Beattie -
10, A. Lambert, R. Eddison, D.
Cartner - 6. J. Ellwood, F. 
Graham, R. Innes - 9, J. Green,
J. Mattison, R. Pritchard - 12. 

S. Roebuck, N. Campbell, P.
Mitchell - 15, T. Bryson, J. 
Wilson, G. Wright - 5. L. Reid,
R. Park, L. Tolson - 9, J. Grieve,
C. Pritchard, R. Wilson - 8. 
The club look forward to a
return leg next year.
The game previous to this saw
them visit Brampton for their
first trip.
A friendly match, New Town
came short of winning by eight
shots, with the final score 62-
70.
The team’s next match will
take place on Saturday for the
Tom Bell American pairs starting
at 9am.



Hounds
By Marti Borthwick

NEWCASTLETON hound
Polaris has been in a class
of his own over the last
few weeks.
Having won the Langholm
Common Riding trail, he fol-
lowed this up with a superb
win at the International held
at Greenhead.
He led home a field of 22
of the top hounds from all
associations to win this pres-
tigious event for the Border
Hound Trailing Association.
Congratulations go to the
McGimpsey team for training
him and keeping him at his
peak this season.
The International also saw
a great effort from the Hill
family who picked up the
only other Border tickets,
with Bobby Moon fifth and
Buster Moon seventh in the
Open, restricted from a field
of 28 hounds.
This was added to by a
seventh in the final race of
the day, the Veterans with
Red Hot Bob.
Puppy champion elect Ex-

plore ran the trail early at the
International putting him out
of the race on this occasion.
However, he was back to
usual form at Sewingshields
where he won the Non  Pro-
duce trail – this is for pups
bred out with the BHTA.
The other feature race dur-
ing this period was the Dog
Produce which is for dog
pups bred from a bitch reg-
istered in the BHTA. This

was won by Border Prosper
who came home alone at
Middlemoss to win - much
to delight of Annabelle 
Connelly and co-owners
Jamie Lawless and Norman 
Pattinson. 
Trails this Saturday are at
Caret Rigg and proceeds will
go to Cancer Research.
First trail is at 2pm with 
admission of £3.50.
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Flapping
By Brenda Brough

LANGHOLM Horse Racing
Association held their ‘Ladies
Day’ meeting at the 
Castleholm on Sunday.
The weather was in their

favour once more, and stayed
dry, which brought out a good
crowd to support them.
There were some fun things

for the children after the racing
with bubble wands and chocolate
given out, and two cycle races.
The first was between two

young brothers, Flynn and
Grayson Rose, and the second
was well fought out between
the older boys, with Codey
Forster winning, quickly fol-
lowed by Danny Hotson, Jayk
Foster and Cody Parker.
Being Ladies Day there was a

prize for the best dressed lady,
which included a voucher kindly
donated by Chloe at La Belle
and was won by Kay Johnston.
There were not as many horses

attending as anticipated, but
those that did put on an exciting
day’s racing, and were treated
to a track in peak condition.

Race one was the seven fur-
longs for the Ethel Johnstone
trophy with a very close finish.
First place went to Seven Up

ridden by Archie Young, second
to Beautiful Sunday ridden by
Corey Madden, and third to 
Titan ridden by Dominic Hislop.
Race two was one mile three

furlongs for the J&B Racing cup.
First place went to Cypriot

Prince ridden by Alasdair Clark,
second to Who Knows ridden
by Archie Young, and third to
Tap on the Bar ridden by Corey
Madden.
Race three was the six fur-

longs for the Jock Ewart 
Memorial Trophy
First place went to Caster rid-

den by Archie Young, with sec-
ond place to Jack the Lad ridden
by Corey Madden.
Race four was the one mile

one furlong for the Archie Scott
trophy.
First place went to Magic 

Moments ridden by Alasdair
Clark, second to Alfie Bow rid-
den by Archie Young, and third
to Cash It In ridden by Corey
Madden.
The best turned out in each

race received a voucher, kindly

donated by Eskdale Saddlery
Longtown.

Good craic
The day ended with good 

craic, music and refreshments
from the Horse Shoe Gin Bar.
The committee thanked ev-

eryone who helped and sup-
ported the day in any way.
It has been a difficult time,

but so nice to see people once
again enjoying the ‘flapping’
days.
The next flapping will be in

Hawick on 11 September as
part of Hawick Horse Racing.

Race three - winner Caster ridden by Archie Young, 
and second Jack the Lad ridden by Corey Madden

All photos by Mel Horne Photography

New season, new kit for
Langholm Legion FC

Langholm Legion Football Club sporting their new training kit

Polaris is a superstar

Football
Langholm Legion Foot-
ball Club have welcomed
the new season with a
fresh training kit.
The team have only
played one match three
weeks ago so far, when
they beat Chirnside United
8-4, but have not since
played another match due
to their next opponents, 
Ancrum being able to field
a side.
It has been the case for
the last two weeks, and 
for the new Langholm man-
ager, Martin Thomlinson it
had become not an unusual
state of affairs.
“Sadly, this is becoming
an all too regular problem
for a lot of clubs in a lot of

sports in the Borders,” he
said.
“Teams are struggling.
There are so many other
distractions and commit-
ments for people to fully
commit to amateur sport.
“It’s really sad to see, but
something we’ll see more
of going forward I think.”
He was really positive of
his side though and said
they would take each match
as it comes.
“We want to be the best
version of ourselves and
our efforts will be rewarded
accordingly come the end
of the season,” he added.
“I’ve been delighted with
the effort, attendance and
application of the players
since I took over for pre-
season training.

“Every one of them has
bought into what we’re trying
to achieve and there’s a
real hunger and desire to
do well for the town and
our supporters.
“The support from the
committee has been much
appreciated and vital in
terms of spreading and
sharing the workload.”
The team are now due to
face Hawick Waverley this
weekend and it is a big
match as their opponents
are the current league
champions.
Kick off for this match on
Saturday will be 2pm on
the 3G and the manager
was keen to see a good
home crowd.

Gillian Telford with Polaris

Kay Johnston - Best Dressed Lady

Kenneth Irving presents the Jock Ewart memorial trophy to the owners of
Caster who won the six furlong race

Ladies’ Day on Castleholm

Bike race Back L-R Codey Forster, Danny Hotson, Jayk Foster, and Cody
Parker Front L-R Flynn and Grayson Rose



Golf
A WELCOME to Langholm Future Champions recipient
has won the Hawick Golf Junior Open.
Brady Wilson won the tournament by just two shots.
His score was 77 - 11 – 66.
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Paralympics
A THIRD Clegg has become a 
Paralympic medallist after picking
up two bronze medals at the Tokyo
Games.
It was a bumper day of medals 
for team GB last Friday when 
Newcastleton-raised Stephen Clegg,
25, picked up his first Paralympic medal
of his career, with the team clinching
nine medals on the day.
On the day, he finished the men’s
S12 100m backstroke event race with
a time of 1:01.27 - a new British record
and a new personal best.
Not satisfied with just the Paralympic
medal, he then went on and picked up
another medal on Tuesday.
He claimed another bronze in the

S12 100m freestyle, breaking his sec-
ond British record of the Games with a
time of 53.43.
The race was won by Azerbaijan’s
Ramen Salei with a time of 52.69, with
second place going to Maksym Veraska
on 52.87.
While the former race, the S12 100m
backstroke saw Azerbaijan’s Raman
Salei took gold with a time of 1:00.30,
with Ukraine’s Sergii Klippert claiming
the silver at 1:00.71.
After that race Stephen spoke to C4:
“I had a really open mind coming into
this, so a medal’s amazing. A small PB
as well which is amazing, really pleased
with that.”
It comes after finishing fifth in the
S12 100m backstroke in Rio in 2016
and fourth at the recent World 

Championships in London.
He has one further race to compete
in - the 100m butterfly tomorrow, the
heats take place at 2.15am, followed
by a final at 10.50am.
Stephen’s success sees him join his
sister Libby, who is a four-time athletics
medallist, including a double gold in
Rio, and brother James, who won a
swimming bronze in the 100m butterfly
at London 2012.
The trio have a deteriorating eye 
condition called Stargardt's Macular 
Dystrophy.
Libby is again competing at this year’s
Games and her individual 100m sprint
begins tomorrow at 2am BST for the
heats in the 200m T11 class.
The semi-final is at 1.30am on Friday,
and the final is on Saturday at 11.20am.

Brady is Junior
Open champion

Rugby
By Kenneth Pool

Langholm 7  Keswick 29

RUGBY finally returned to
Milntown on Saturday and a
crowd of nearly 200 enjoyed
the home side’s first match
back in nearly 18 months.

Following the late withdrawal
of Gala YM Langholm’s oppo-
nents in this pre-season friendly
were Keswick RFC and they
proved to be a well drilled and
very capable side.

Both teams fielded good sized
squads and it was decided to
play four 20-minute quarters
and give all players a good run
out.

The Langholm squad contained
two players making their first
starting 15 debut - Daniel Grieve
and Jay Gordon - both showing
real promise for the future 

Rusty
Having not played a match in

almost 18 months fitness was
not surprising and the home
side looked a bit rusty in the
first quarter with some passes
not going to hand, as well as a
number of knock-ons which
gave the large Keswick forwards
the chance to control things 
upfront.

The visitors went ahead with
an unconcerned try.

Langholm were starved of the
ball and the big Keswick backs

proved a handful and led 22-0
at half time.

There was considerable 
improvement in the third quar-
ter.

A lineout to Langholm just
outside the Keswick 22 saw the
ball move out to the back.

Lewis Miller took a pass at
pace and ran 30 yards to score
between the posts.

Nathan Smith made the 
conversion.

Langholm began to attack and
despite coming close on a couple
of occasions they could not cross
the visitors try line.

A breakaway by the Keswick
backs saw them score a fifth
converted try, taking the visitors
to 29-7.

It was a strong visit by both
teams with each defence holding
out and no more was scored.

A good match and a useful
exercise in getting both teams
ready for the start of their 
respective league campaigns.

Coach Craig Hislop would
have been disappointed with the

result but pleased and encour-
aged with how well his players
performed after so many months
of no rugby.

East League 2 kicks off next
week with Langholm travelling
to play Inverleith in Edinburgh.

Chris Tait about to throw in at the line out to Eddie Turner  in the move
that lead to Langholm try by Lewis Miller

Clegg takes second
bronze in Tokyo

Stephen Clegg, raised in Newcastleton, tbreaks his second British record of the games

E&L
SPORT

200 crowd at Milntown

“WELCOME TO LANGHOLM”
Future Champions Awards


